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A B S T R A C T 
A new version of the TomoRebuild data reduction software package is presented, for the reconstruction of 
scanning transmission ion microscopy tomography (STIMT) and particle induced X-ray emission tomog-
raphy (PIXET) images. First, we present a state of the art of the reconstruction codes available for ion 
beam microtomography. The algorithm proposed here brings several advantages. It is a portable, 
multi-platform code, designed in C++ with well-separated classes for easier use and evolution. Data 
reduction is separated in different steps and the intermediate results may be checked if necessary. 
Although no additional graphic library or numerical tool is required to run the program as a command 
line, a user friendly interface was designed in Java, as an ImageJ plugin. All experimental and reconstruc-
tion parameters may be entered either through this plugin or directly in text format files. A simple stan-
dard format is proposed for the input of experimental data. Optional graphic applications using the ROOT 
interface may be used separately to display and fit energy spectra. Regarding the reconstruction process, 
the filtered backprojection (FBP) algorithm, already present in the previous version of the code, was opti-
mized so that it is about 10 times as fast. In addition, Maximum Likelihood Expectation Maximization 
(MLEM) and its accelerated version Ordered Subsets Expectation Maximization (OSEM) algorithms were 
implemented. A detailed user guide in English is available. A reconstruction example of experimental 
data from a biological sample is given. It shows the capability of the code to reduce noise in the sinograms 
and to deal with incomplete data, which puts a new perspective on tomography using low number of pro-
jections or limited angle. 
1. Introduction 
1.1. Reconstruction of STIMT and PIXET data: a brief overview 
The idea to use a focused light ion beam, typically protons or al-
pha particles of a few MeV, to probe samples a few hundred 
micrometers in diameter, was initially implemented by Pontau 
et al. [1], Fischer and Mühlbauer [2] and Schofield and Lefevre 
[3]. Scanning transmission ion microscopy tomography (STIMT) 
gives access to 3D morphology, with a typical spatial resolution 
of a few micrometers, or even down to a few hundred nanometers 
in the most favorable cases [4]. More precisely, STIMT provides 3D 
maps of the mass density (in g/cm3) within the analyzed volume. 
In addition to STIMT, particle induced X-ray emission tomography 
(PIXET) can be carried out to map elemental content. Multielement 
detection and trace element sensitivity, down to a few ppm, are 
recognized as the main advantages of the PIXE technique. 
From an historical point of view, the processing of ion beam 
microtomography data has been inspired by the codes developed 
for medical imaging, starting with the so-called "Donner library" 
[5]. Very few research groups have been involved in this develop-
ment. For this reason, we would like to cite very early works, as 
they can be still considered as valuable approaches. First STIMT 
reconstruction codes were proposed, based on filtered backprojec-
tion (FBP) [1,2,6], ART or entropy maximum [7]. In these first stud-
ies, the choice of experimental conditions was discussed: incident 
beam energy, number of events, number of projections, etc. Opti-
mal ways to process data were also presented, taking into account 
methodological studies already performed for conventional (2D) 
STIM: mean or median filtering of the transmitted energy, calcula-
tion of stopping power, effect of the filters, etc. Over the years, the 
comparison of these approaches led the authors to prefer the FBP 
code to reconstruct STIMT data, for its simplicity, reliability and 
speed. Two main aspects justify this choice: (i) the STIMT projec-
tions, measured by transmission, usually have very little noise 
and (ii) the calculation of physical processes can usually be imple-
mented following an analytical method. In this way, quantitative 
data can be obtained for thin samples [8]. 
The situation is more difficult for PIXET: the quantitative recon-
struction of emission data requires an iterative algorithm, less sen-
sitive to noise than FBP, and moreover able to take into account the 
attenuation of the emitted X-rays from their emission point to the 
detector. Pioneering studies were carried out by Schofield and 
Lefevre [3] and Antolak and Bench [9] using least squares methods 
derived from SPECT medical imaging (both from the Donner li-
brary). The second study improved the reconstruction process by 
combining the STIMT and PIXET reconstruction. In this way, local 
information about density is used to provide realistic attenuation 
factors, and reciprocally, local composition is used to calculate pre-
cise mass density. This more complete approach is required for the 
case of samples inhomogeneous in composition. A detailed study 
was carried out, where different sample compositions were com-
pared, by increasing the levels or modifying the distribution of high 
Z elements in an organic matrix [9]. 
However, both approaches remained unsatisfactory in the sense 
that the X-ray detector was assumed point-like (zero solid angle). 
On the opposite, experimental conditions require that the detector 
should be as close as possible to the sample, in order to maximize 
counting statistics. The only code so far able to take into account 
the large solid angle required in real PIXET experiments was ini-
tially developed by Sakellariou et al. [10]. The DISRA program has 
remained the most complete code for the processing of STIMT/PIX-
ET data, and has spread over the years in several research groups: 
Surrey [11], Leipzig [12], Bordeaux [13]. However, some restrictions 
inherent to the reconstruction method employed led some of them 
to explore other ways - although no complete solution has been 
reached so far. We would like here to summarize the main aspects 
of the reconstruction procedure in DISRA, to make clearer the origin 
of these limitations and how we could try to go beyond. 
1.2. The Discrete Image Space Reconstruction Algorithm (DISRA) 
The DISRA code was derived from a method initially developed 
for Positron Emission Tomography (PET). It is based on successive 
projections/backprojections of simulated data. To summarize, the 
starting tomogram (simulated 3D object) at zero order is guessed 
from the direct FBP of experimental projections (i.e. energy loss 
for STIMT, number of events for PIXET). This initial tomogram is 
then weighted, using an a priori global scaling factor. This factor 
is applied so that the content of every voxel of the initial tomogram 
can be of the same order of magnitude as the real physical param-
eter to be reconstructed (i.e. a mass density for STIMT, or a mass 
fraction for PIXET). Additional corrections (normalization, zeroing, 
etc.) are also brought, that we will not discuss here. 
From this first "numerically guessed" tomogram, the iterations 
start: the physical processes of X-ray emission and attenuation are 
simulated, taking into account the detection solid angle specified 
by the user. A local correction factor is applied at every step, by com-
paring, voxel by voxel, the FBP of simulated data to the FBP of exper-
imental projections, taken as a "reference reconstruction". To avoid 
noise amplification inherent to FBP, the originality of DISRA is that 
every voxel value is limited by a bandwidth AD(¡) at the ¡th iteration. 
This limitation is performed in a smart way, as the bandwidth is re-
duced at each iteration, since the voxel values are getting closer to 
convergence. More precisely, it follows the formula: 
AD(i) = d x 2-(2+i) 
In this formula, d is an arbitrary numerical factor different for STIMT 
and PIXET data. The convergence is reached when the simulated 
data are found to be close enough to the experimental ones. 
1.3. Current limitations and prospects 
DISRA has been proven to generate accurate mass density and 
mass fractions results, both on simulated "phantom" objects and 
on experimental data [14], at least for inorganic samples present-
ing a good density contrast and high X-ray yields. However, for less 
contrasted objects, such as biological samples, limitations of DISRA 
may appear. From an experimental point of view, the duration of 
PIXET data acquisition may be of a few hours per slice, depending 
on the number of pixels, number of projections and element con-
centration. To give an example, for isolated cells or for small organ-
isms such as the nematode presented here, it typically takes about 
1-2 h beam time to map the mineral content (typical concentra-
tion about a few per thousand in dry mass). To give a comparison, 
a full 3D (128 slices) STIMT experiment may take about the same 
time. In these conditions, both experiment duration and sample 
damage would be prohibitive to perform 3D PIXET. Instead, it ap-
pears advisable to probe isolated PIXET slices, in regions of interest 
selected from 3D STIMT reconstruction. A modification of the DIS-
RA code was introduced to handle this configuration [13]. 
A second difficulty in DISRA is the arbitrary numerical factor 
used for discretization. The default values imposed in the code 
can turn out to be inappropriate in certain conditions, such as for 
low mass fractions. In these conditions the iterations are prohibi-
tively slowed down and the source code has to be modified "man-
ually", according to the considered sample [15]. 
We could see a last obstacle to the application of DISRA for bio-
logical studies, which is inherent to the FBP process used for recon-
struction. From an experimental point of view, the sample is 
mounted as freestanding, attaching to the top of the rotation axis. 
To prepare the sample this way can turn out to be a rather difficult 
task for fragile biological samples, such as isolated cells. A more 
convenient option would be to probe cells deposited on a 2D sub-
strate, using limited angle tomography, as it is done for electron 
tomography for instance [16]. However, because of the FBP algo-
rithm implemented at each iteration, this possibility cannot be 
handled by DISRA at this stage. 
An innovative approach was proposed by Andrea et al. [17] for 
limited angle tomography of single cells, over an angular range of 
120°. In this study, the missing STIMT projections, over the 60° an-
gle range not covered by the beam, were interpolated using a back 
and forth numerical guess of the complete sinogram, based on a 
FBP method. Noise amplification in the image outside the sample 
was eliminated by image processing. Qualitative PIXET reconstruc-
tion was performed the same way. Satisfactory images were ob-
tained. However, because FBP is intrinsically an analytical 
method, we believe that other algorithms should be considered 
as more promising options for limited angle tomography. 
For all these reasons, we would like here to propose an alterna-
tive to FBP for the reconstruction of low-contrast objects such as 
biological samples. To tackle the full problem of the reconstruction 
of PIXET data as precisely as DISRA is able to do it (when all condi-
tions are fulfilled for the convergence to be reached) will definitely 
take a long effort. We propose here a new development of the 
TomoRebuild data reduction software package [18], able to per-
form quantitative STIMT and qualitative PIXET reconstruction. To 
broaden the reconstruction possibilities, in addition to FBP, two 
iterative reconstruction methods are proposed, able to tackle the 
problems of noise amplification - even for a small number of pro-
jections - and limited range tomography. This development was 
made keeping as a main goals ease of use and portability, whatever 
the operating system and experimental conditions. Below, we 
present an example of experimental data reduction for a biological 
sample. However, the software package is more general and could 
be implemented for any type of sample. 
2. Experimental procedure 
2.1. Sample preparation 
Tomography experiments were carried out on small organisms, 
Caenorhabditis elegans (C. elegans), extensively used as a model for 
biological studies (http://www.wormbook.org/). C. elegans is a 
small worm, from the nematode phylum, about 1 mm in length, 
which usually lives in temperate soils, and that is widely grown 
in cell culture laboratories. For these tomography experiments, C. 
elegans were cultured in typical conditions, at room temperature 
(19 °C) on Nematode Growth Medium agar, with a bacterial lawn 
of Escherichia coli OP50. 
Worms were picked up by aspiration into glass microtubes, 
used as sample support. The samples were cryofixed and freeze-
dried to permit under vacuum analysis. Only the upper part of 
the worm, remaining outside the microtube, was analyzed. 
2.2. Nanobeam line 
STIMT and PIXET experiments were carried out at the so called 
"nanobeam" line, recently designed at the AIFIRA facility (Applica-
tions Interdisciplinaires des Faisceaux d'lons en Region Aquitaine) 
of Bordeaux. The facility is based on a 3.5 MV HVEE (High Voltage 
Engineering Europa, Netherlands) Singletron™ particle accelerator, 
delivering light ion beams (protons, deutons or alphas). The ion 
beam is focused using a doublet-triplet of quadrupolar magnetic 
lenses provided by Oxford Microbeams Ltd. An exhaustive descrip-
tion may be found in a previous publication [19]. 
The analysis chamber was specifically designed for fine obser-
vation and positioning of biological samples. Three microscope 
objectives (4x, lOx, 20x) can be positioned in the analysis cham-
ber to select regions of interest on the sample. A universal motion 
controller (XPS, Newport™), addressed via an Ethernet connection, 
allows to adjust the position of the sample stage, of the detectors 
and of the objectives. For tomography, the sample holder is placed 
on a goniometer with a four-axis movement designed to permit a 
precise alignment of the sample along the rotation axis, with an 
accuracy of Io in tilt and of 1 urn in translation. A precise descrip-
tion of the chamber and of the alignment procedure may be found 
in a previous publication [20]. 
In STIMT configuration, the beam spot on the sample is typically 
~0.3 urn large [19]. The beam intensity is of a few thousand ions 
per second, i.e. less than 1 femtoampere. Such a low intensity pre-
vents from any beam damage of the sample, like any distortion or 
shrinkage. In this way, STIMT is considered as non-destructive, at 
least from a macroscopic point of view. The transmitted beam is 
measured directly "on axis", in a passivated implanted planar sili-
con detector (Canberra PIPS detector, 25 mm2, 12 keV energy 
resolution). 
For PIXET, higher beam intensity is used, to provide sufficient X-
ray emission rates. In this configuration, the beam spot on sample 
is about 1 urn wide, with a typical beam intensity of a few hundred 
picoamperes. X-rays are detected using a Si(Li) scintillator (e2v Sir-
ius detector, 80 mm2, 148 eV resolution for the MnKa line) placed 
at 135° backwards. 
2.3. Acquisition procedure 
The tomography experiments were carried out using a 1.5 MeV 
proton beam. For STIMT, the energy has to be chosen high enough 
for the beam to go through the sample, but also low enough to 
optimize density contrast. The acquisition procedure for STIMT 
and PIXET tomography is automatically controlled, coupled to 
the sample stage and detector holders and to the beam positioning 
systems. For each projection, events are recorded in a binary list 
file containing the information required for data reduction, i.e. 
the position of the beam, the measured energy (channel) and the 
considered detector. 
Acquisition duration depend on the size of the region of interest 
and on the expected spatial resolution. We give here the conditions 
applied for the sample displayed hereafter. The beam was scanned 
two-dimensionally over the sample at every projection (i.e. each 
angular position of the sample) over a rectangular area of 
100 urn in width x 200 urn in height. The beam was moved point 
by point, following a rectangular grid 128 pixels in width and 
255 pixels in height. In this way, 255 horizontal STIMT slices were 
probed, each one being reconstructed over 128 x 128 pixels. The 
resulting spatial resolution was therefore limited by the scan 
parameters, to 0.79 urn/pixel both in the horizontal and vertical 
directions. 
In order to minimize any damage to the sample, and also to the 
transmission detector, even at so low intensity, several high-speed 
scans were repeated at each projection, instead of one single scan. 
For this experiment, 30 scans were performed at 200 u.s per point. 
The detector was moved typically every 20 projections to avoid lo-
cal damage on the small area exposed to the focused beam, which 
would be noticeable as a resulting energy drift in the transmitted 
energy spectrum. The detector region that will be exposed to the 
beam is checked before starting the tomography experiment, in or-
der to avoid hitting any surface defect during acquisition. In this 
way, the detector damage mentioned in paragraph 3.3 and visible 
in Fig. 1 remains very exceptional. The sample was rotated of 1.8° 
after each projection, so that a total of 100 projections was col-
lected over 180°. In these conditions, the duration of the STIMT 
experiment was about 5 h. 
For PIXET, the duration of acquisition, typically 2 h per slice for 
these samples, prevents a full 3D exploration of the volume. There-
fore, several slices of interest were selected from the STIMT recon-
struction and from conventional 2D PIXE analysis of this region. 
This first quick two-dimensional PIXE scan prior to tomography 
does not lead to a visible damage of the sample, thanks to the 
low beam intensity (about 300 pA in the following example) and 
high scan speed. The experimental conditions for PIXET were sim-
ilar to STIMT, except for: (i) the scan shape, which is a single hor-
izontal line in order to probe an individual horizontal slice and (ii) 
the higher number of scans per projection, about 3000 scans, in or-
der to improve counting statistics for X-ray emission. As for STIMT, 
the PIXET experiment was carried out using 100 projections over 
180° only. We did not choose a full 360° rotation, with the aim 
of preserving spatial resolution, as the sample was thin enough 
to avoid a drastic attenuation of the emitted X-rays. We estimated 
the X-ray attenuation by using a semi-empirical calculation pro-
posed by Henke et al. [21] and implemented by the Center for X-
ray Optics of the Lawrence Berkeley National Laboratory (http:// 
henke.lbl.gov/optical_constants). The maximal thickness of the 
sample presented below was obtained from the STIMT sinogram: 
2.8 mg/cm2. This value corresponds to the thickest diameter of 
the worm within the analyzed volume. In this worst case trajec-
tory, the emitted X-rays (Ka lines) would undergo an attenuation 
of about 38% for phosphorus, 28% for sulfur and 7.8% for calcium. 
3. Data reduction software package 
3.1. Main features 
This new version of the TomoRebuild reconstruction software 
package was developed keeping in mind the wide variety of acqui-
sition systems, experimental conditions and operating systems 
that may occur for ion beam tomography. The code is written in 
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Fig. 1. Successive correction steps of experimental data: conditional thresholding and zeroing mask applied to the projections (a) and, in an equivalent way, to the sinograms 
(b). Slice 54 was chosen as an example to display the effect of the corrections in the FBP reconstruction (c). The position of this slice is indicated by a horizontal dashed line in 
(a). Reciprocally, the position of projection 78 is mentioned in the sinogram (b). Images are displayed using a linear gray scale ranging from 0 (black) to the maximal thickness 
(3.4 mg/cm2, white) for (a) and (b). Tomographic slices (c) are the direct result of FPB using a Hann filter with 0.5n frequency cut-off, without any further filtering or 
thresholding after reconstruction. The linear gray scale ranges from the minimal reconstructed value of mass density (-0.29 g/cm3, black) to the maximal value (1.1 g/cm3, 
white). Negative density values were here intentionally kept to reveal noise outside the sample. 
C++, with a modular structure in separated classes, which makes it 
easier to use and to modify whatever the operating system. The 
reconstruction is decomposed in different steps. The result of each 
step may be checked before going to the next one, and, if necessary, 
optional correction procedures may be applied to the data. To save 
memory space and increase computational speed, intermediate re-
sult files are generated in binary format, but with a possible trans-
lation in ASCII, if required by the user for checking. 
All experimental parameters are defined through parameter 
files written in simple text format - to avoid any re-compilation 
of the code. Although every step may be executed as a simple com-
mand line, a multi-platform user-friendly graphic interface is pro-
posed to facilitate parameter input and code execution. This 
interface was developed as a portable Java plugin in ImageJ, which 
is a public domain, open-source Java-based image processing pro-
gram developed at the National Institutes of Health (http://rsb-
web.nih.gov/ij/). It uses the same text parameter files as the 
command line version. A detailed user guide in English is provided 
to use the code, with or without graphic interface. 
The reconstruction is performed without requiring the installa-
tion of any graphic library or numerical tool. Sinograms and final 
reconstructed images are generated in usual binary formats that 
can be read either using the Amira® graphic library (http:// 
www.amira.com) or public domain softwares, such as ImageJ. Op-
tional graphic applications using the ROOT interface may be used 
to display and fit energy spectra for any projection(s). However 
these optional programs were intentionally kept separated from 
the TomoRebuild code, to avoid any dependence to non-standard 
external libraries. 
The FBP code was optimized so that the duration was reduced 
by a factor of about 10 compared to the previous version. For in-
stance, the FBP reconstruction of the example hereafter (255 slices, 
128 x 128 pixels, 100 projections) takes less than 2 min on a con-
ventional x86 double core Pentium D PC, 1024 Mb random access 
memory, using the Window XP operating system. 
3.2. Data input 
The starting point for the reconstruction is the experimental 
data file. A standard format was defined, providing the information 
required: the measured energy (channel number), the horizontal 
and vertical position of the beam (pixel numbers), the projection 
Table 1 
Average density of a SiC reference sample, as calculated form a region of interest of 
about 500 voxels. The given uncertainty only corresponds to the standard deviation. 
Results in 102 g/cm3 
FBP MLEM 
Slice 1 268.4 ± 4.5 
Slice 2 268.5 ± 5.7 
Slice 3 270.6 ± 3.6 
Average 269.2 ± 2.7 
Reference value 273-277 
269.8 ± 4.6 
269.7 ± 5.0 
272.4 ± 4.4 
270.6 ±2.7 
number. Only linear (one slice) or rectangular scans can be inter-
preted. Data do not have to be centered along a rotation axis that 
should be perfectly vertical and positioned in the middle of the 
sinogram. 
3.3. Correction of sinograms 
The correction procedures already implemented in the previous 
version of TomoRebuild for STIMT have been kept and optimized. 
The presence of spurious events, due to pile up, electronic noise, 
ion scattering inside the beamline for instance, leads to a random 
"speckle" noise in the sinogram. To correct for these abnormal 
events, several corrections are implemented. First, a high and low 
thresholds are applied on the energy spectrum to discard respec-
tively pile up and electronic noise. In a second step, median (or 
mean) filtering is implemented to get the most probable value of 
the transmitted energy per pixel. This filtering is usually very effi-
cient, but, if necessary, a third step can be used to get rid of the 
residual noise that may occur: each pixel is compared to its imme-
diate neighbors. A conditional threshold is applied, in order to 
maintain the spatial resolution of the image whilst achieving effi-
cient correction. A pixel is corrected only if it is considered as 
"non-reliable", i.e. if the number of events collected a that position 
is lower than a user defined threshold, and if the difference with its 
immediate neighbors is higher than a user defined threshold. 
An additional correction is proposed in this new version, to 
clean spurious events that may remain outside the sample in the 
STIMT and PIXET sinograms. The edges of the sample, automati-
cally determined from the STIMT sinogram, are used to define a 
mask. All pixels outside this mask may be set to zero in the STIMT 
and/or PIXET sinogram. 
In Fig. 1, we took advantage of an unusual experimental prob-
lem of detector damage, which occurred during projection 78 of 
the sample presented hereafter, and that we here intentionally 
kept during acquisition, to visualize the effect of the different cor-
rection procedures. This local damage is visible as white spots in 
the bottom part of projection 78 (Fig. la). Most of these are isolated 
pixels, which can be removed by the first step of conditional thres-
holding correction. However, non-isolated pixels, in a ribbon-like 
area, as well as a few particular isolated pixels having a number 
of events higher than the user defined confidence threshold (see 
arrows) remained. In the second step (right hand image), these 
anomalous pixels were zeroed by the edge detection mask applied 
to the projection data. In an equivalent way, these corrections are 
also visible in the sinogram of slice 54, chosen as an example 
(Fig. lb). The consequence in the FBP reconstruction is displayed 
in Fig. lc. Anomalous white spots in the projections give raise to 
characteristic streaking artifacts in the reconstructed slice. They 
disappear in the right hand image, with the zeroing procedure. 
The remaining streaks along the edges of the sample in this image 
are inherent to the FBP itself. 
3.4. Determination of rotation axis 
Rotation centers are calculated for each slice independently. It 
should be noted that the procedure - based on the motion of the 
center of mass during sample rotation - gives precise results for 
STIMT only. However, it proves to be robust enough to be used also 
for PIXET, at least as a first guess, especially for smooth-shaped 
biological samples. A linear regression is implemented to deter-
mine the best rotation axis. The FBP reconstruction is then per-
formed for each slice using these positions and does not require 
a re-alignment of the sinogram in the middle of the image, nor 
to have a perfectly vertical rotation axis. 
3.5. Reconstruction algorithm 
Although FBP can be considered as a fast and reliable method 
for low noise data such as STIMT, inherent artifacts, especially 
along high frequency edges, reduces the quality of reconstructed 
images (Fig. lc). For low contrasted data such as biological sam-
ples, interpretation of images would be easier with a less noisy 
reconstruction. To address this problem, two iterative statistical 
algorithms, widely used for PET and SPECT medical imaging, were 
implemented: Maximum Likelihood Expectation Maximization 
(MLEM) and its accelerated version Ordered Subsets Expectation 
Maximization (OSEM) [22]. The reconstruction is also performed 
slice by slice, using the precise position of the rotation center. 
However the calculation of the probability matrix, which is the 
core and most time consuming part of the code, was optimized 
so that it is not performed for every slice, but only if the rotation 
center differs from more than ±0.5 pixel. In this way, a reconstruc-
tion in the conditions described above requires about 12 min for 
MLEM and 5 min for OSEM. To our knowledge, this is the first time 
Fig. 2. Comparison of FBP, MLEM and OSEM reconstructions for slice 0 of the C. elegans sample. Conditions of reconstruction: FBP using Hann filter with 0.571 frequency cut-
off; MLEM 32 iterations; OSEM 16 subsets and four iterations. The bar shaped structure (arrow) was identified as the lumen of intestine, which collapsed during sample 
freeze-drying. 
Fig. 3. Reconstruction from incomplete data setsof slice Oof the C. elegans sample. Left and middle: FBPand MLEM results from 20 projections over 180°. Right: MLEM result 
from 70 projections over the [0°; 124, 2°] angle range. The same reconstruction conditions as in Fig. 2 were applied. 
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Fig. 4. Three-dimensional structure of the upper part of the C. elegans sample, as obtained from the MLEM reconstruction of 255 STIMT slices: 3D view of the outer surface of 
the worm (a); longitudinal slice through the reconstructed volume and its corresponding sketch (b); a few horizontal slices (c). The vertical position of the slices is indicated 
on the left. Reconstructed mass density values were coded on a linear gray scale ranging from 0.01 (black) to 0.9 g/cm3 (white), except for slice 217, which presents denser 
regions, ranging from 0.25 to 1.1 g/cm3. 
that the OSEM code has been implemented for ion beam microto-
mography and, from a broader perspective, one of the rare OSEM 
freeware versions available. Our version was based upon the calcu-
lation of probability matrix described by Loudos [23] for SPECT. 
Quantitative calculation of mass density, based on the determi-
nation of the sample stopping power, is achieved by assuming that 
samples have a uniform composition of major elements, as it is 
usually the case for biological samples. This calculation was 
checked for FBP and MLEM using reference specimens such as de-
scribed in a previous publication [18]. Similar results were ob-
tained for both methods. As an example, we present in Table 1 
the STIMT results from three tomographic slices across a micro-
composite sample, used as a reference specimen, containing a SiC 
fiber of known density [18]. The calculated values of mass density 
are in good agreement with the reference value. However, we did 
not manage to get quantitative STIMT reconstructions from OSEM. 
Moreover, OSEM images usually appear as slightly less contrasted 
than MLEM. For these reasons, we would recommend to Tomore-
build users to rather use OSEM as a quick test method to get first 
images to check and adjust all reconstruction parameters, and then 
use MLEM to obtain the final reconstruction. 
The direct result of FBP, MLEM and OSEM is compared in Fig. 2 
on a particular slice of the C. elegans sample. Intentionally, no addi-
tional smoothing or thresholding was brought, to emphasize the 
difference between the reconstructed images. Noise outside the 
specimen almost disappears and the edges of the structures are 
FBP MLEM 
(e) 
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Fig. 5. Tomographic reconstructions corresponding to the STIMT slice number 23 (a), as obtained from FBP (left) and MLEM (right). The mass density STIMT map was 
represented using a linear gray scale ranging from 0.09 (black) to 0.9 g/cm3 (white) for both methods. Qualitative element distributions are presented below (b-d). Several 
high-density spots, noticeable in the STIMT map and also visible especially in the PIXET-Phosphorus map (f>), were schematically represented in (e) to guide the eye. As in 
Fig. 4, the intestine can be identified from the STIMT map (arrow) and was represented by a hatched area in (e). 
more visible in MLEM and OSEM compared to FBP. Beyond image 
quality, iterative statistical methods present the capability to gen-
erate reconstructed images using less projection data than FBP. 
This advantage was put forward several years ago for ion beam 
tomography by Ng et al. [24], showing the reconstruction of a 
60 x 60 pixels simple shaped object from only eight projections. 
However, to our knowledge, this code has never been implemented 
elsewhere for STIMT or PIXET. Fig. 3 shows the results on the same 
128 x 128 pixels slice as Fig. 2, obtained from only 20 projections 
over 180°, using FBP and MLEM. The FBP reconstruction is com-
pletely blurred by the too sparse sampling, whereas MLEM appears 
as more robust. 
Another intrinsic limitation of FBP, to require projection angles 
over at least 180°, is not necessary for iterative statistical methods. 
An example of MLEM reconstruction from truncated data com-
posed of 70 projections over the [0°; 124, 2°] angle range is dis-
played in Fig. 3. As discussed above, this method could facilitate 
the reconstruction of limited angle tomography data and could 
constitute an alternative to the option proposed by Andrea et al. 
[17]. 
4. Results and discussion 
4.1. 3D STIMT reconstruction 
The 3D structure of the C. elegans sample described above was 
obtained from STIMT. Fig. 4 displays the reconstruction of the head, 
down to the beginning of intestine, as obtained from 255 experi-
mental slices, reconstructed using the MLEM algorithm. In 
Fig. 4a, the surface obtained from the voxels having a density value 
close to zero, characteristic from the limit between the sample and 
surrounding vacuum, was selected, to show the outer surface of 
the worm. A longitudinal slice across the sample was selected to 
show the inner structure of pharynx (Fig. 4b), as indicated in the 
sketch. Specific areas of interest can be also identified in the hori-
zontal slices Fig. 4c: the mouth (slice 217), the beginning of diges-
tive tract (center of slice 197), the characteristic three pointed star 
shape of larynx (slice 154), the rounded shape of the lower part of 
larynx (arrow in slice 77), the beginning of intestine, that collapsed 
during the freeze drying step (arrow in slice 0). 
4.2. Elemental distributions from PIXET 
Isolated PIXET slices were probed in regions of interest within 
the STIMT volume. Tomographic images were reconstructed using 
the FBP, MLEM and OSEM algorithms, now available in this new 
version of TomoRebuild, which produced, as expected, similar dis-
tributions. An example of FBP and MLEM reconstructions corre-
sponding to the STIMT slice 23 (Fig. 5a) (keeping the same 
numbering as in Fig. 4) is presented in Fig. 5. The intestine can be 
recognized from the STIMT map as a high-density region (arrow). 
Distributions of three elements, phosphorus, sulfur and calcium 
(Fig. 5b-d) were reconstructed by selecting the corresponding K 
lines on the PIXET energy spectrum. It should be noted that these 
reconstructions are only qualitative, in the sense that they have 
been directly obtained from the X-ray yield emitted from the slice. 
A schematic view of the most noticeable features appearing in 
the P reconstruction and also visible in the STIMT image (Fig. 5a 
and b) was represented in Fig 5e to guide the eye. The arrow in 
the tomographic slices and in the schematic representation indi-
cates the intestine. A biological interpretation of such images is 
going out of the scope of this paper. However, the images pre-
sented here show the capability of the reconstruction algorithm 
to produce elemental distributions from PIXET data. 
5. Conclusion and outlook 
This new version of TomoRebuild has been optimized for a rapid 
and easy data processing of STIMT and PIXET experiments. 
Although it could be used for any type of sample, it appears as par-
ticularly suited to biological samples for two main reasons: (i) the 
noise correction procedures proposed for sinograms improve im-
age quality, which is especially important for low contrast images 
and (ii) the MLEM and OSEM methods open a wider possibility to 
reconstruct data from limited angular range or from a small num-
ber of projections. 
The development of fully quantitative PIXET reconstruction, 
according to a method as complete as the DISRA algorithm, includ-
ing especially the modeling of X-ray absorption in a large solid an-
gle, would constitute a long-term evolution of this software 
package. 
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